
Coaching and Course Agreement  rev 1/11/2022   

You can type in this form using a PDF reader like Adobe or Foxit reader. Then save and email. You can also type your Full Given Name as signature. 

 

Youarelaw.org - Member Name_______________________ User / Email ________________________ 

 
Email plus we require a written original as well. Please sign, scan or email. Then mail originals with funds as agreed to first.  

Email to: support@youarelaw.org or Fax 503-905-8294 

The undersigned (“STUDENT’) agrees to undertake Training with Trinity Freedom Ministries, SSM and or assigns, 

which includes course materials and support as described below.  INITIAL EACH ITEM “_____”.      

:For the [dis]claimer: [Upon receipt the user of these document-trainings-acknowledges-and-agrees to the following prior 

to use.] 

~1. For this ministry-website-and-documents are with the void of the legal-tax advice by the author.  

~2. For this ministry-website and-document are with the void-use-claim of the tax-or-asset-hiding-purpose by the user. 

~3. For the user-member is with the void-claim of the liability of the Trinity-Freedom-Ministries-SSM-and-it’s [as]sociates-

[em]ployees by the document-user. 

~4. For the lawful-claim-of the document-user is with the mandatory-use of C.S.S.P.S.G.C. [Correct-Sentence-Structure-

Parse-Syntax-Grammar-Communication] [void of fiction babble] method-only by the claimant.  

[Plain language summary:] 

1)  Consultation. STUDENT understands that classes will be provided by Trinity Freedom Ministries, SSM 

(hereinafter “INSTRUCTOR”).  INSTRUCTOR will provide you with the agreed currently available downloadable 
books, audios, and written materials in exchange for payment made by STUDENT. Consideration of one dollar ($1) plus 

an additional unconditional donation to the ministry, from which INSTRUCTOR agrees to provide course support and 

updated information to STUDENT. _____  

2)  Course Materials. STUDENT will receive INSTRUCTOR’S certain electronically delivered course materials 

including manuals, contracts, electronic files, etc.. This material shall be kept in strictest confidence by STUDENT and shall 
not be reproduced or copied or given to sources, other than parties to transactions involved as necessary.  These materials 

are licensed for the private use of the STUDENT only and are not to be shared with any other parties. Sources, 

methods, documents, and contacts revealed shall not be disclosed to anyone without specific written consent of 
INSTRUCTOR, unless being given to potential interested parties to a transaction where the INSTRUCTOR is financially 

compensated ____  

3)  Method of Communication. STUDENT will receive limited course training support by group class training 

sessions, then by support ticket system, then by email, private secure email, and then by scheduled phone consultation, but 

only after attempting the previous methods first (typically scheduled 9am-5pm Mon-Fri Pacific Time).  STUDENT 
understands that if INSTRUCTOR or related staff is unavailable or out of his office INSTRUCTOR may not be able to 

immediately personally respond to all calls, faxes or email inquiries by STUDENT, but INSTRUCTOR or his staff, will 

make every effort to respond to all questions as soon as reasonably possible, but does expect all questions to be asked during 

scheduled question and answer sessions.  _____ 

4)  No Guarantee of Results.  STUDENT understands that INSTRUCTOR assures their commitment to teach the best 

class possible but does not guarantee STUDENT’s efforts and subsequent results. STUDENT understands that in order to 

obtain maximum results he/she must work diligently to actively pursue success and understands they will need to 

perform additional self-study and case law research beyond class material prior to making any decisions. Signing 
this agreement acknowledges that STUDENT is aware of the work involved in proceeding with their status correction class 

studies, and that certain actions by other parties are not predictable. Once original training materials are delivered and 3 

calendar days have passed, STUDENT waives any right to cancel after that, or exercise credit card chargebacks or return of 
orders. STUDENT further agrees that a chargeback effectively forms an agreement to pay a cancellation fee of $200 for 

mailto:support@youarelaw.org


processing of charge backs. Course material sales are final, except where specifically indicated. If a multi-part pricing 

structure is offered, some material will not be delivered until after the 2nd payment is cleared. ____ 

5)  No Legal, Tax, or Accounting Representation. INSTRUCTOR holds no legal, tax, or accounting licenses and 

will be providing instruction, education, and coaching on the use of course materials only. INSTRUCTOR nor 

REPRESENTATIVES or affiliates, are the legal agent of STUDENT and are not to be considered rendering legal or 

accounting advice, nor can STUDENT ever claim this. If STUDENT requires a licensed realtor, legal advice, tax or 
accounting advice, STUDENT agrees to retain such professional counsel as they see fit. All documentation used should be 

reviewed by appropriate legal counsel before final use. INSTRUCTOR shall be held harmless from ANY legal, tax, or 

accounting problems which may result from STUDENT’s use of course materials, forms, involvement in any transaction, 
for actions or services of 3rd party sources referred, or from techniques taught by INSTRUCTOR or INSTRUCTOR 

representatives. INSTRUCTOR agrees to keep all discussions between INSTRUCTOR and STUDENT in the strictest 

confidence.  _____   

6)  Entire Agreement. As written, this Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the STUDENT and 

INSTRUCTOR. They have made no further promises of any kind to one another, nor have they reached any other 

understandings, written or verbal.  This agreement applies only to matters regarding class materials and discussions.  _____ 

7)    Payment plan agreement.  Entry into this agreement constitutes a promissory note executed by both parties for 

payments due, to pay the agreed terms of the offer accepted, and may be secured by a “performance lien” against any 

STUDENT real property if payments agreed to are not paid as agreed. ONLY THE CURRENT PAYMENT PLANS 
OFFERED ON THE WEB SITE WILL BE GRANTED.  Some material may be withheld pending final payment. _____ 

 

THIS AGREEMENT MAY BE AMENDED BY INSTRUCTOR.  IN SUCH CASES, THE STUDENT SHALL BE 
GIVEN 72 HOURS TO DISAGREE WHEN NOTIFIED BY EMAIL OR FAX TRANSMISSION, OR THEREFORE 

AUTOMATICALLY CONSENT TO THE PUBLISHED AMENDMENTS. 

This agreement is not cancelable for any reason after 72 hours of delivering proprietary online training materials.  

NOT for legal advice. Material is shared as a member of our Private Member Association only. 



PRINT CLEARLY - You can type using a PDF reader, and sign by typing accepted. 

Name _______________________________________________   Sign x________________________  Date: ______________  

 

Address_______________________________City______________________State____  Zip________  Cell# ________________   

Regular email _____________________________________ the same one associated with your existing Membership ID with 

Youarelaw.org – An existing member account is required first for us to apply your upgrade. 

Amount Due $____________  (+ 8.8% Washington Sales tax = $__________ IF you are in Washington state only) = 

Total Amount Enclosed $______________   Method of payment: __ Cash  __Money order __ or partial credit card if agreed to. 

PLEASE MAIL LARGEST CASH-NOTES POSSIBLE. Use primarily $100’s vs using $20, $5, or $1 bills generally. 

All payment options are in CASH-ONLY unless otherwise specified below or agree to privately. A credit card may be required to secure payment.  

OPTION 1 ___ “Slam Dunk” Criminal Case Defense Strategy - Document package and support. Fee = $5,000 for the 

full system and support, depending on case type or complexity (or ___$2,500*** for initial mini process documents 

only) plus ___ payments of $________ (only as agreed to in a consult), or an amount determined after we review.  
Net Fees will be higher if payments are proposed. This process strictly focuses on due process, not mixing other concepts 

or general case arguments; seek an attorney if that is you want to do.    

OPTION 2 ___ Status Change Coaching Combo - $1000*** - Includes: County recording + Passport + Driver’s 

license, Birth Certificate, Social Security correction, and Private Business Training. BONUS now also includes an Annual 

Prepaid Premium Membership PLUS includes a Private Ministry entity preparation upon request. 

OPTION 3 ___ Equity-Discharge Coaching to Settle a Matter or Case: ___ Private Coaching Using “Acceptance-

Discharge” Methods – Request a quote. To help you learn how to do a proper “Acceptance”/DISCHARGE of matter to 

get it settled peacefully. Amount agreed to consult was, $_________. PLUS payments of $___________ for _______ 

months; Due on the 1st of each month. Cash only. 

OPTION 4 ___ FAS - Forensic Analysis Syntax “Done for you” service. $1,000*** and up depending on the length of 
documents. Ask for quote first. Then enter as agreed price quoted here $_________ by email or phone consultation. This 

is for ONE document preparation forensic analysis service, and cover letter template you can send to the party charging 

you. If these fees are $1500 or above it may also include a BONUS annual bonus Premium Membership upon request. 

TEMPORARY OPTION 5   ___ Masters in Equity-Discharge Class. Honorarium = $4,900 OR PAYMENT PLAN 

OPTION = $2000 down + 2 monthly payments of $1700 ___ (Check which option chosen). Cash only.  
Enrollment is extremely limited, may be closed soon. 5 month class. Only as announced, not ongoing. 

MAILING INSTRUCTIONS: 1. Email a clean PDF scan of this full document (NOT a photo), along with a typed 

tracking number and mailing method used to support@youarelaw.org – 2. THEN Mail the cash funds PLUS this full 

original document using USPS 2-3 Day Priority Mail or USPS Next Day Express Delivery. Mail CASH and only in 
larger notes please. US Postal Money orders may be agreed to on a case-by-case basis if confirmed with us first. If 

partial debit/credit card payment was agreed, a form will be emailed. Provide a note when mailing any funds, clearly 

indicating what and why mailing, along with you website user ID information. ALSO applies to future payments 

mailed later. Print clear instructions and include a COPY of THIS page of this document with each payment, with clear 

purpose notes added. Include your regular First and Last name and User email account in all emails. Don’t make us 

make us guess. Email as instructed above to: support@youarelaw.org - then mail to:  

Trinity Freedom Ministries, SSM   19215 SE 34
th

 street #106-617 Camas, Washington  ~98607 

INTERNAL USE ONLY: Accepted by __________ Executive Director x________________________ without recourse. 
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